
THE FANOCLAST WEAKLY N2

3FECIAL SPRING IS ALMOST HERE, HOORAY, HOORAY ISSUE

Yes. my fellow Fanoclasts, (you, too, Tom) Spring, as they 
say, has ’’Sprung”, Almost * The crickets are chlttering, or what
ever it is they do, in my backyard'; the low flying birds have be
gun to express their opinions on the new cars (and the old ears, 
too, it must be admitted), and the Baseball Teams are in Spring 
Trainingo Spring brings to mind all sorts of Questions which p.eed 
answers, or Answers,, How are you at going to your left, John? Do 
you still have that old range, or are yon losing a couple of steps 
this spring? Are you still getting to first base as fast, Ted? Cr 
maybe the pitcher is throwing you out by a step this time around. 
How’s the oM Inshoot, the old curve ball, rich? Are they begining 
to wise up and hit it for a triple 0.. o or even a home run? I mean, 
these are questions that have to be asked occasionally. Like in 
the Anyone for a quick game of Catch-a-fly-is-up?

Yesterday, Thursday, was Hate America Day in North Viet Nam, 
Ah, the possibilities that opens up. I can already see Hate Nigras 
Day being proclaimed throughout the Sovereign State of Misissippi, 
The main evert would be 0 Coon Hunt Or Something,

I noticed that Murray the K and Scotso have left for parts 
unknown* I can't say I will miss them much, Murray the K was all 
right, but Joey Reynolds is the King^ I suggest, Ted. that if you 
want to hear a real DJ, you try 1^20 on your radio dial, w'KBW is 
a clear channel station, and reception isn't too hadm even in New 
York c

Speaking of rock and roll, has anyone besides i^e seen the 
Freddie, the hottest dance going? One thing 1 haveto say for it is 
that it busts out of the jerk-swim-twine-etc moldfor pop dancesa The 
Freddie is much wilder than any of those, br how about the Bostella? 

The Bostella is the great new dance where the participants fall on 
the floor. Some dancers have been ksx known to lie out the whole 
dance 0

I have a hilarious story I could tell you about how I was 
a Teenage IdoJ. She Time, but I'll tell it in persnn, si^ce no one ever 
reads TFW anyway.

This Is published bv Arnie Katz soon to return t® the scene 
of his greatest triumphs, NYC nn a more permensnt basics , It 
is Meow Pub #h.S and Katzar "AK


